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Quick Transmigration Female Lead: Male God, Never Stopping 

Chapter 631: So what if you’re my big sister? (Part 66) 

Luo Qing Chen was naturally prepared and she fell down the stairs with a backflip. 

She looked up at Song Ling Ling and said, “It really was you.” 

Song Ling Ling’s face was pale as she said with pursed lips, “What are you saying, I don’t understand.” 

“Your brain really is better than Lin Wei’s.” She gave a soft laugh and analyzed it like a detective, “You 

knew that Jiang Yi Jun liked cold and proud girls, so you acted this way in front of him.” 

“I was just…..passing by.” Song Ling Ling kept vigorously defending, “I didn’t…..push you.” 

“When did I say that you pushed me?” Luo Qing Chen said with a cold laugh, “When you had a conflict 

with Lin Wei, you were the one who provoked her, right!” 

She had Feng Xiao check the surveillance footage in her name. Although the sound was very small, she 

could hear that Song Ling Ling started it. 

Lin Wei had a temper, so naturally she responded when someone provoked her. 

Song Ling Ling’s face looked very ugly right now. Her white hands unknowingly began to tremble as she 

kept swallowing mouthfuls of saliva. 

Seeing that she didn’t say anything, Luo Qing Chen raised a brow and continued, “You did everything to 

make Jiang Yi Jun think that Lin Wei was bullying you. You wanted to seem like a stubborn person, but 

Feng Xiao and I suddenly appeared. Your position became very awkward.” 

“Right…..It was all you…..” When she heard the three words Jiang Yi Jun, it was like Song Ling Ling 

couldn’t control her emotions as she said in a trembling voice, “If it wasn’t for you, I would have been 

the center of attention…..Since the library…..” 

“Oh.” Luo Qing Chen looked at Song Ling Ling like she suddenly realized something before she said with 

a smile, “You borrowing the wrong book at the library, it should have been part of your plan!” 

Some people couldn’t see everything from the surface, she didn’t have any proof even though she 

doubted Song Ling Ling. 

But that didn’t mean she couldn’t make evidence. 

Song Ling Ling’s weakness was: Jiang Yi Jun. 

She could push Lin Wei so irrationally because she wasn’t comfortable seeing Lin Wei stick to Jiang Yi Jun 

all the time. 

This killing two birds with one stone plan was not bad, but there were too many loopholes. 

“I am the best person for young master Jiang!” Song Ling Ling said through gritted teeth, “What 

president of his fan club, what family marriage, can you all treat him well…..” 
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“I wouldn’t!” Luo Qing Chen said with a shrug, “But that doesn’t mean that you can throw the pot of 

‘pushing someone down’ on me.” 

“Do people think that you wouldn’t?” Song Ling Ling gave a cold laugh as her clear eyes suddenly 

became red, “There is no one who doubts me and young miss Luo has enough power to push someone 

down the stairs!” 

“Ze, ze.” Luo Qing Chen said with a cold smile, “Aren’t you worried that I wouldn’t record this?” 

“What?” Song Ling Ling was stunned as her calm face instantly became pale again. She bit her lip and 

said, “What did you record?” 

“Nothing!” Luo Qing Chen spread her hands and said, “Nothing at all!” 

“Ha, ha.” She broke out in laughter after that, “Then why are you pretending?” 

Song Ling Ling was looking over her with a proud look in her eyes. Seeing that Luo Qing Chen didn’t say 

anything, she said in an even prouder voice, “You don’t deserve him, only I deserve him!” 

“Ah.” Luo Qing Chen seemed like she suddenly thought of something as she looked at Song Ling Ling and 

said, “I didn’t record anything, but that didn’t mean that I didn’t live broadcast it!” 

Quick Transmigration Female Lead: Male God, Never Stopping 

Chapter 632: So what if you’re my big sister? (Part 67) 

Song Ling Ling knit her brows, looking at Luo Qing Chen with a confused look. 

Luo Qing Chen pointed behind her and said, “You’ll know if you look behind you!” 

The medical department building was facing the bulletin board and there was a large screen on the 

bulletin board. 

It was used to promote the school rules or notifications. 

Right now, the people on the screen were Luo Qing Chen and Song Ling Ling. 

Song Ling Ling was frozen in place as her lips turned white. She said in a trembling voice, “You…..You 

plotted against me……” 

“You can blame me in an open manner, why can’t I plot against you?” Luo Qing Chen’s lips curled into a 

dangerous smile as she said, “Since you want to play with plots, I’ll play with you to the end. 

He was no longer with her, she could only take care of these things herself. 

He didn’t need to worry about her being bullied because she would defeat all the evil forces. 

She wouldn’t let him feel pain….. 

But if possible, occasionally remember her…..alright? 

“You…..” Song Ling Ling raised her shaking hands and charged forward. It seemed like she wanted 

to…..fight? 

When she was about to attack, Jiang Yi Jun had appeared out of nowhere and blocked her. 
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Song Ling Ling was stunned, that sudden stop almost made her fall. 

This was probably her first time being this close to Jiang Yi Jun. Those thick brows and that high nose, 

every part of him looked good. 

Jiang Yi Jun unconsciously took Luo Qing Chen’s wrist and took two steps back. He looked at Song Ling 

Ling in front of him and said, “If it wasn’t for this play, I might not have known your name.” 

“I…..I am Song Ling Ling…..” Song Ling Ling looked at Jiang Yi Jun in front of her in an aggrieved manner. 

She had liked Jiang Yi Jun for four years, she hadn’t stopped for a single moment. 

From the first year of high school to the second year of university, she used her entire springtime. 

She understood Jiang Yi Jun better than anyone. She knew his tastes, she knew his interests, she knew 

all his hobbies. 

Even. 

Understanding what kind of person he liked. 

He liked girls who were cold, silent, and didn’t like being in the spotlight. 

She wrapped herself up to become this kind of person, just to let him take another look at her. 

“Sorry.” Jiang Yi Jun awkwardly said, “I really don’t have any impressions…..” 

“You said……” She paused before saying in a trembling voice, “You like girls that were cold, but…..” 

“Like……” He laughed at himself as he said, “From not long ago, I learned that liking is just a label.” 

Liking a person shouldn’t be liking any kind of personality, but rather based on the moment your heart 

skipped a beat. 

You knew that you liked the person in front of you. 

The heart was very clear that this person made you think of them…… 

Want to approach without stop. 

Song Ling Ling’s face had been revealed in the end and the whole school was very apologetic towards 

Luo Qing Chen. 

There were people who wrote on the school forums: (Sorry! We shouldn’t have blamed you!) 

There were even some who linked her and Jiang Yi Jun. 

(You are the only person our fan club accepts as worthy of young master Jiang.) 

? 

Hearing Feng Xiao say this, Luo Qing chen was stunned! 

She just wanted to attract Song Ling Ling’s attention, that’s why she pushed Jiang Yi Jun against the wall, 

alright? 



Please, was the school hunk good? He should be filled with battles, this wasn’t easy to tease? 

“No wonder I feel like I can see Jiang Yi Jun everywhere…..” Luo Qing Chen pursed her lips and said, “He 

appears more frequently than Su Mu!” 

Quick Transmigration Female Lead: Male God, Never Stopping 

Chapter 633: So what if you’re my big sister? (Part 68) 

“It can’t be a fake play turning real and you’re really getting married, right!” Feng Xiao raised a brow and 

teased her, “I was actually worried for Su Mu.” 

It had to be said, Su Mu created a beautiful scene wherever he went. 

He had just entered the school and instantly became as famous as Jiang Yi Jun, becoming the second 

school hunk. 

“What kind of things are you thinking about?” Luo Qing Chen softly tapped Feng Xiao’s head before 

saying, “Isn’t the freshmen banquet coming soon? What are you planning to sing!” 

Feng Xiao was very talented in singing, living up to expectations by winning second place and also being 

expected to perform at the freshmen banquet. 

“I want to give you a song!” Feng Xiao looked at her and said, “We’ve known each other for close to four 

years, so even if I have a big head, I should still know what is the memory in your heart……” 

Feng Xiao’s voice was very soft, but her eyes were red at that moment….. 

There were some memories sealed deep in a box that could explode at any moment. 

“So……” Seeing Feng Xiao’s honest appearance, she said with a faint smile, “What do you want to sing?” 

“Time Boils the Rain.” 

– 

The freshmen banquet came. This year’s winter came especially quick. 

S City welcomed the first big snow of the year. 

The snow was very deep, it was like a university in deep winter. 

Luo Qing Chen was wearing a goose yellow sweater, this was the one she bought when she first came 

back. 

The sweater was very new, but there seemed to be a young feeling to it. 

Jiang Yi Jun waited for her at the entrance every day, walking with her down the longest path of trees. 

“It’s quite cold today!” Jiang Yi Jun looked at her and said, “Are you alright wearing this little?” 

Luo Qing Chen heard this and shook the bag in her hand, “I brought a coat.” 

A white plush coat, memories and time intersected. The proud youth of that year taking all her cards 

and only leaving his card for her. 
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“I also have a performance tonight, so I can’t invite you to play the piano with me.” Jiang Yi Jun heard 

that she was going to accompany Feng Xiao, so a beautiful smile appeared on his lips. 

When he heard the suggestion to make a proposal to the Luo Family, he was against it. 

Although he didn’t know what love was, he didn’t want to use their families as a basis for love. 

But now, he felt that this family arranged marriage was something that he decided on and expected in 

his heart. 

“Oh.” She softly said, “So, you’re the one who won against Feng Xiao?” 

Feng Xiao’s voice was very good, each note was pure and clear. It was like she was a completely 

different person from when she normally talked. 

But she never thought that the one who one against Feng Xiao was Jiang Yi Jun. 

“That’s right!” He said with a confident smile, “Don’t I look like it?” 

“No!” She said with a faint smile, “Appearance has value.” 

As her voice fell, she turned at the separation between the medical department and the performance 

department. 

“Luo Qing Chen.” There was a sparkle in Jiang Yi Jun’s eyes as he said, “If I beat Feng Xiao tonight and 

take first place, can we go see a movie together?” 

Luo Qing Chen slowly turned and looked at the snow in Jiang Yi Jun’s hair. Her lips curled as she said, 

“Sorry, I don’t like watching movies.” 

“Is it you don’t like watching movies, or you don’t like watching movies with me?” He pursed his lips like 

a stubborn youth standing in the snow. His eyes were dim, but he said with a helpless smile, “I know 

your story, but three years has passed since that story……” 

After a while, Luo Qing Chen’s eyes looking up at the snow gradually turned warm. She pursed her lips 

and said, “Even if thirty years pass, it is the most beautiful story in my heart.” 

Quick Transmigration Female Lead: Male God, Never Stopping 

Chapter 634: So what if you’re my big sister? (Part 69) 

Some people couldn’t accept alternatives. 

Even if it was a coincidence, even if the stories were similar. 

– 

Because Feng Xiao’s performance was last, Luo Qing Chen didn’t have to stay backstage and watched 

the performance with everyone else. 

Every performance was very exciting, but without knowing why, she felt like she couldn’t concentrate. 

Jiang Yi Jun was second to last. The moment he appeared, it drew out screams from countless girls. 

This scene, it made her unknowingly think of that youth from that year who was also loved like this. 
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“Today, this is not a normal performance for me.” Jiang Yi Jun took the microphone while his band stood 

behind him. 

He liked music since he was a kid, he formed a band the year he turned eighteen. 

There was only one specialty with this band, it never sung love songs. 

That was because in Jiang Yi Jung’s eyes, he couldn’t sing a love song. 

Perhaps it was because he had never experienced it or because he didn’t like love songs. 

“Jiang Yi Jun, Jiang Yi Jun, Jiang Yi Jun!” 

“Thank you everyone!” He gently and politely continued, “I want to give this song to someone who 

made me want to sing love songs for the first time, I know she is watching.” 

He didn’t say a name, but his eyes fell onto Luo Qing Chen. 

After that, the accompaniment music started. 

The music was very gentle, with the unique sound of an electric guitar. Then there was his magnetic 

voice that accompanied it. 

Because I just met you. 

Leaving behind beautiful footprints. 

The wind blowing tears falling like rain. 

Because I don’t want to part. 

…… 

Everyone present all cheered as they followed his melodious voice. 

But at that moment, Luo Qing Chen’s eyes were attracted by a figure flashing behind the curtain. 

She felt her heart being hit, as it was completely stopped. 

At that moment, the door to the dressing room opened. 

Because Feng Xiao was the last performance, she was the only one in the dressing room. 

“Qing Chen, you……” 

“Dong.” The sound of makeup falling to the ground, Feng Xiao thought that this person was Luo Qing 

Chen. 

But she never thought that it was actually him…… 

She looked at that person without even blinking as her eyes filled with shock. 

“You……You……You……” She said you three times, but she couldn’t say anything else. 



“Help me out.” The youth’s familiar voice slowly sounded, as the same domineering look appeared in his 

eyes. 

Feng Xiao gave a strong nod as her eyes couldn’t help turning red. 

After Jiang Yi Jun left the stage, half the people had started playing with their cell phones. 

They didn’t seem to have any interest in the last performance, after all, the most exciting show had 

already passed for them. 

There was a piano to the left side of the stage surrounded by curtains. Luo Qing Chen thought that she 

was going to that piano, but the stage crew had her go to the right side piano. 

Sitting in front of the piano, Feng Xiao slowly picked up the microphone. 

She thought that she would turn to nod at her, but she never thought that she would suddenly speak up. 

“I want to give this song to my most important friend.” She pursed her lips as her voice choked up, but 

she took a deep breath and said, “I want to tell her that if she waits, there will definitely be a miracle!” 

Luo QIng Chen didn’t know why Feng Xiao said this, she just knew that she nodded at her after saying 

this. 

She didn’t have time to think, she pressed the first note. 

The wind blows,the rain becomes flowers, time cannot catch up with the white horse. 

The dreams on your teenage palm, do you still hold them tightly? 

…… 

When this verse ended and the next one started, Feng Xiao slowly put down the microphone and a faint 

smile appeared on her lips. 

The curtain for the piano on the left slowly opened. The youth’s fingertips skillfully danced above the 

black and white keys, as a familiar voice pierced through the defenses of her heart. 

Quick Transmigration Female Lead: Male God, Never Stopping 

Chapter 635: So what if you’re my big sister? (Part 70) 

A bright white light fell down over the youth’s head and he looked the same as three years ago. 

Instantly, he became the center of attention. 

She just knew that in this moment, her mind was completely blank. 

She even completely forgot to play the black and white keys…… 

But that youth slowly looked up as his deep eyes sparkled and he tactfully picked up the melody that she 

stopped. 

With a faint voice, he sang the final verse of the song. 

I cannot betray those innocent years, neither did I leave you when we were young. 
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Heavy snow, I beg you, please don’t erase the traces of our past 

The heavy snow can’t erase the memories we left with each other. 

…… 

The stage that had fallen into complete silence instantly boiled over like a dream. 

“Qian…..Qian…..Young master Qian……” One of the girls who came from the Noble School recognized 

Luo Qian Zhe on stage. 

“Ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, my god!” 

“It really is Luo Qian Zhe, so handsome, so handsome, so handsome!” 

“This old woman’s young heart! It’s young master Qian, he’s actually…..still alive!” 

“If you didn’t go to the Noble School and didn’t know the person called young master Qian, you 

definitely missed the most beautiful scene in your life.” 

…… 

This was her first time feeling that these whispers were so moving. 

It was because they were saying the feelings in her heart, truly handsome! 

Jiang Yi Jun under the stage looked at the man with narrowed eyes. His eyes were dark as ink and he 

gave off the aura of a king. 

It was probably only this kind of person that could make her say that even thirty years is a beautiful 

story. 

Perhaps before this he thought how he couldn’t compare to this man, but now there was no doubt in his 

heart. 

The song ended. 

The background music was playing Time Boils the Rain as Luo Qian Zhe slowly stood up in his white 

tuxedo. With a touch of maturity and a black bellied childishness that didn’t fade, he moved towards her 

step by step. 

Whether they use to go to the Noble School or not, everyone was calling out his name at this moment. 

Again, again, and again. 

The wild cheers shocked her ears. 

Luo Qing Chen pursed her lips as her eyes were filled with tears. 

He was still the same as before, that gorgeous appearance and that domineering tone that normal 

people didn’t have. 

“You……” She said in a choked voice. She didn’t get to finish before the other side forcefully pulled her 

into a warm embrace! 



“This kind of dream…..” Luo Qian Zhe’s eyes also misted over at this moment. He used all his strength to 

control his emotions as he said in a trembling voice in her ear, “I’ve had it countless times…..” 

At that moment, she couldn’t control her emotions anymore as she burst into tears in his embrace. 

“Then why…..didn’t you come back? Do you know…..how terrifying it is to wait without end……” Her 

words kept coming out in bursts as she used all the strength in her hands to tightly hold him. 

“Sorry…..” He gave a soft laugh before picking up the microphone and saying in a pampering voice, 

“Dear wife……” 

“Si.” When this was said, the stage erupted. 

Even people who didn’t know before, everyone knew now that she was Luo Qian Zhe’s big sister. 

But he blatantly ignored everyone’s eyes and said what he wanted to say. 

Un, he was still the same Luo Qian Zhe. 

There was only one center in his world and he was Luo Qian Zhe who could revolve around this center 

for ten thousand years. 

Quick Transmigration Female Lead: Male God, Never Stopping 

Chapter 636: So what if you’re my big sister? (Part 71) 

“Isn’t Luo Qing Chen his big sister? How can young master Qian call her wife…..” 

“Big sister…..Big sister, big sister, big sister……Sibling romance?” 

“God……” 

Luo Qing Chen was immersed in the joy of reunion, but soon her face turned red with embarrassment. 

She bit her lip and said in a low voice, “You…..You deliberately took the microphone——” 

“Da——” All the lights in the hall were turned on. 

The doors were slowly opened and what came in was a group of strangers being led by the principal. 

The men in military uniform stood in two rows. 

The one leading them was the mayor of S City, Wei Jun. 

“Your highness Qian Zhe, it was my mistake. We have already prepared a banquet for you, please follow 

me.” Wei Jun gave a bow as his eyes filled with respect. 

There were reporters at the door of the hall and all kinds of luxurious cars waiting there, waiting for the 

most honourable person to get in. 

The hall fell into silence and everyone held their breath, not daring to say a word. 

“Your highness Qian Zhe?” Luo Qing Chen looked over at Luo Qian Zhe. 

S City’s mayor, X Country, status, head…… 
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All the information was organized in her brain and then she suddenly looked up at him while saying, 

“You are the X Country’s…..king?” 

“Si.” There was another cold breath, but no one dared to whisper any longer. 

But in that moment, everyone knew in their hearts that Luo Qian Zhe’s status wasn’t normal…… 

“Hello Luo Qing Chen.” The young man under the spotlight took a step back and elegantly reached out a 

hand to her, “I am Yuwen Qian Zhe. This is our first time exchanging names, please take care of me.” 

His voice was very warm and each word slammed into her heart. 

Each word was filled with power. 

“Puchi.” She pursed her lips into a faint smile. 

She didn’t know if she was touched or happy, but there was an excitement that filled her heart. 

She was unfamiliar with current news, but the X Country’s internal strife had filled every channel. 

There were no reporters and no news flowing out. X Country was a prosperous country, so the more 

news there was, the less beneficial it was to X Country. 

So even though the internal struggle was fierce, neither of the two factions of X Country revealed 

anything. 

Luo Qing Chen slowly stretched out her hand and her hand was grabbed the moment she touched his 

palm. 

That warmth…… 

“Un, please take care of me.” 

He held her hand as he walked out the hall. With everyone watching, he disappeared at the end of the 

long stairs. 

Sitting in the Lincoln limo, she turned to him and said, “So dad…..” 

“Un, he’s in X Country.” Luo Qian Zhe warmly touched her head. His dark eyes fell onto her white coat 

and they became even deeper. 

In that moment, the limo’s block slowly fell down. He looked at the driver and the driver titled the rear 

view mirror down. 

“You…..What are you doing!” Luo Qing Chen naturally knew what he wanted to do, so she deliberately 

acted like she didn’t know! 

“Me?” He looked at her with a warm look and said, “My big sister, you should know…..” 

“I…..Wu…..” She wanted to say something, but she was blocked by his aggressive kiss. 

Luo Qian Zhe took his right hand back and held her in his arms while not forgetting to move his kiss 

forward inch by inch. 



Three years, how many lonely nights was supported by the kiss of that night as he took back his throne 

step by step. 

The only thought in his mind was that as long as he won, he could return to her side. 

If he lost, she would be someone else’s….. 

It was probably this thought that allowed him to hold on for three lonely years….. 

Quick Transmigration Female Lead: Male God, Never Stopping 

Chapter 637: So what if you’re my big sister? (Part 72) 

“Let’s make a bet.” Luo Qian Zhe stood in front of the luxurious condo and he pressed down on Luo Qing 

Chen beside him as he said, “If someone has been living here recently, you have to promise me 

something!” 

Luo Qing Chen was surprised. She didn’t reply as the door to the condo was opened. 

There was a faint lily fragrance in the air and there were fresh lilies placed on the table. Everything 

around them looked so clean. 

“Looks like wife didn’t just come by to clean, she even lived here.” He walked in out of habit and in his 

deep eyes, there was a faint hurt look that flashed in them. 

He had thrown her away for three years…… 

“I rather like living here.” Luo Qing Chen had a faint smile as she looked at Luo Qian Zhe and said, “This 

time was the happiest time for me.” 

“Peng!” There was a large explosion. 

Luo Qing Chen took a step back in fear. He reached out his right hand and firmly held her. 

The window on the thirty second floor slowly opened as a splendid firework entered her eyes. 

Each firework was arranged in beautiful english letters: Marry me? 

The next one was a confident reply: Yes! 

Un! This was very like Luo Qian Zhe! 

“You…..” She was frozen in place as there were some words she couldn’t say. 

This definitely wasn’t a coincidence, this had been planned for a long time! 

“I don’t want to return to X Country.” His eyes were very deep, like he had come up with this answer 

after a long time thinking about it. 

“Do you really want to give up something that you worked so hard to get?” Luo Qing Chen bit her lip as 

she looked into his eyes and said, “I can go back with you!” 

“No.” He firmly shook his head and said, “I don’t want you to go.” 
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There were fights all over the royal palace, three years of planning had made him certain that it wasn’t a 

place for her. 

In his eyes, he just needed her to stand by his side! 

Everything else would be left to him! 

“Is this alright?” Luo Qing Chen thought about it before saying, “I feel that dad would be shaking in 

anger…..” 

Luo Wen Feng had spent this much time on this and it was actually ruined by this ‘daughter’ he had 

raised! 

“He’s probably trembling in anger right now……” Luo Qian Zhe said with a warm smile, “But in the end, 

he’s the one who loves us the most.” 

After his voice fell, he slowly took out a ring from his pocket and asked the one phrase that every girl in 

this world dreamed of, “So my dearest big sister and wife, will you marry me?” 

How unnatural these words sounded, but Luo Qing Chen heard a different kind of feeling in them. 

It should be that for her and Luo Qian Zhe’s story, even the method of proposal was different from 

normal. 

“Ke, ke.” After a while, she cleared her throat and said, “As your big sister who is seven days older, this 

sibling romance…..” 

A crown like delicate diamond ring was placed on her finger. 

Luo Qian Zhe took her by the waist without another word, walking up the stairs as he said with a sly 

smile, “Could it be that our wife doesn’t know that the two words big sister is forbidden in my 

dictionary?” 

In the past, how much he hated those two words! 

But now it didn’t seem that unbearable! 

“Is that so? Then little——Wu……” 

You don’t need to suddenly kiss someone like this, right! 

“If you still want to kiss me, you can keep saying those two words!” The smile in his eyes became even 

deeper, like the stars sparkling in the sky. 

This kind of Luo Qian Zhe really looked good, one could never get tired of it! 

Quick Transmigration Female Lead: Male God, Never Stopping 

Chapter 638: So what if you’re my big sister? (End) 

After Luo Qian Zhe came back, X Country was handled temporarily by Luo Wen Feng. 

The old king’s will was to leave the ants in the royal palace, but if it wasn’t for Yuwen Bai Hui selling the 

country like a product to others, Luo Wen Feng wouldn’t have made his mind to take him back. 
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Now it was a democratic society and things like kings were just symbols in the hearts of people. 

Luo Qian Zhe flew back to X Country the day after his proposal to take care of things and Luo Qing Chen 

went back to school. 

She never would have thought that Luo Qian Zhe’s poster would be hanging all over the campus. 

“Did you see the campus forum?” Feng Xiao opened a bag of chips and asked in a casual manner. 

“Ha?” 

“Young master Qian’s popularity soared overnight and he became first place!” Feng Xiao said with a 

faint smile, “He became the male god of the school just like in first year! No one can beat him!” 

Luo Qing Chen said with a soft laugh, “He’s always like this!” 

“Ai! You really are proud!” Feng Xiao looked at her watch and said, “It’s time for class, want to walk 

home together?” 

She pursed her lips and said, “I can’t go home together tonight! I feel that I have a different kind of 

encounter today!” 

This definitely was just her sixth sense and nothing else! 

“Ze, ze, ze.” Feng Xiao waved her hand as she teased, “Still having an encounter! Your young master 

Qian is this powerful, my Feng Xiao’s head will turn into a watermelon if you have an encounter!” 

Luo Qing Chen just smiled without replying, walking off in the direction of the school. 

This was a theory lesson, the professor at the podium was completely focused on teaching the theory of 

neurosurgery. 

At this time, the principal came in. 

Luo Qing Chen suddenly had a very strange feeling, but this theory wasn’t very complete. 

“There is a new transfer student for class one, I think that everyone is familiar with this student.” 

Luo Qian Zhe was standing firmly in the front of the class. His eyes only looked through the class for a 

second before falling onto Luo Qing Chen. 

Her body trembled. It had only been seventy two hours since he boarded the plane for the X Country. 

How could he be back so quickly…… 

All of a sudden, everyone’s eyes fell onto Luo Qing Chen. 

Everyone had an envious look, it was just like the looks she received back in the first year of high school. 

It was just a look of pure envy, it seemed like everyone had grown up! 

They wouldn’t say mean words or try to hurt people. 

The stories of sixteen years had finally cemented after nineteen years. 



The only thing she was thankful for was that the person by her side was him the whole time. 

The youth in front seemed to have lost the arrogance he had in the first year of high school and said 

with a faint smile, “Hello everyone, I am Luo Qian Zhe. I came here with a purpose.” 

He paused before saying, “My wife is most important, studying is second!” 

At that moment, Luo Qing Chen felt like he was dazzling. Every word had his ruling right to it, like it was 

his purpose in coming here. 

Through the layers, it pierced into her heart. 

Having you in this life was enough. 

This life was neither long or short, but Luo Qian Zhe would give her all his love. 

As long as she wanted something, it appeared in front of her the next day. 

When she didn’t like something, it disappeared within minutes. 

His birthday wish each year was for all his wife’s dreams to come true. 

When he died, he laid on the hospital bed, looking at her lying beside him. He gently patted her back as 

he sung the familiar song. 

What a night, in the thick green grass. 

The bright moon accompanies you a thousand miles away and I am waiting for next year’s autumn wind. 

Quick Transmigration Female Lead: Male God, Never Stopping 

Chapter 639: Luo Qian Zhe’s side story (Part 1) 

Born without regrets because with you, there is no regret dying with beauty. ——Luo Qian Zhe. 

Do you know the feeling of liking someone? No matter how cold they are to you, as long as you see the 

sun the next day, you could love her without any reason. 

I loved my big sister like this. 

She was called Luo Qing Chen. 

I had this kind of abnormal love as I loved her. 

When I entered my first year of high school and I heard that she was going overseas to Zurich, I was 

simply angered to death! 

She never told me where she was going. 

That’s right! She never cared about me or cared how much I loved her. 

I thought that I would have to live this way forever, but I never thought that she would come back and 

appear in my apartment. 

She was holding a KFC family bucket, looking at me in a cute manner. 
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This was my first time seeing Luo Qing Chen like this, my heart was moved. 

After that, she became like this, completely different from the words cold and aloof. 

I don’t know what happened when she was overseas, but I knew that she was especially cute. 

It really made people…..want to tightly hug her. 

She was prepared to come to the Noble School, so I thought that she would enter A class. That way I 

could openly protect her. 

I wanted to let her see how popular I was, how dazzling I was. 

After all, she only knew me in this entire school. 

But I never thought that she would meet the school hunk who shared the title with me, Su Mu. 

I never understood that person, he didn’t have a girlfriend and he was very proud. 

His family was only average in my eyes, but he was very cold. 

I never would have thought that she would become Su Mu’s deskmate on her first day. 

Please! Didn’t this person…..never have a deskmate before? 

The thing I regretted the most in my life was that the first time she was bullied by someone at school, I 

actually didn’t stand by her side! 

So angry, but even the acting made angry. 

When I grabbed her hand, there was only one thought in my mind. 

I felt that she was mine and could only be mine. 

I was this kind of abnormal youth, but she wasn’t angry with me. 

When I acted excessively before, she would definitely be angry. 

I felt that that was the beginning! I saw a bright look in her eyes that seemed like stars sparkling. 

When people bullied her in the future, when I rushed to the roof, even my fingers couldn’t stop 

trembling. 

I don’t know if I would have been able to live if I didn’t make it in time to catch her. 

It was a good thing I made it in time, it was a good thing she stayed by my side. 

I felt assured when I hugged her, I really liked hugging her…… 

If my first regret was not being able to sit with her, my second regret was the day of the duel at the 

cafeteria. 

Su Mu was on someone else’s side, so I could finally stand on her side. 

But I never thought that she would say seven words in front of everyone…… 



Seven words that completely stopped my heart. 

‘Because I am Luo Qian Zhe’s girlfriend!’ 

I knew that I would always remember those seven words. 

When she finished those words, I couldn’t stay in the shadows anymore. I wanted to appear when they 

made their move. 

But I couldn’t wait for those ten words. 

I said, she is not my girlfriend. 

I said, she is my wife. 

Un, my eternal wife. 

Quick Transmigration Female Lead: Male God, Never Stopping 

Chapter 640: Luo Qian Zhe’s side story (Part 2) 

However, every story had twists before it was considered perfect. 

Actually this sudden separation caught me off guard and the one who created this separation was 

actually my father. 

I don’t know why he changed the plane flying on and went to the X Country on a private helicopter 

instead. 

But I knew that my heart was very uneasy. 

Father had never hit or scolded me, in my eyes, he was like a god. 

But then he told me in the helicopter: I am not your father. 

Although I had already discussed this with her, when I heard it from my father’s mouth. 

My heart was deeply moved. 

He said that I was the heir to the throne from the X Country, that was my responsibility. 

I could see that from his eyes that this matter was definite and I had no choice. 

However, I never thought that he wanted me to stay in the X Country forever, taking away my emotions 

and memories. 

Family love, love, friendship…… 

But he never would have thought that as long as there was Luo Qing Chen in this world, even taking 

away all my emotions had no effect. 

As long as I could use a third party identity to see what happened between us, I would still love her. 

There was no reason for an abnormal love. 
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Three years of enduring, planning like walking on ice. My father thought I did everything because I had 

the previous king’s expectations and passion for the country. 

Actually he didn’t know that whether it was that passion or expectation, it couldn’t compare to the 

importance of returning to her side. 

Although I didn’t know if she would wait or not, I didn’t know if she liked someone else or not. 

I worked hard to finish this mission just so I could return to her side in a radiant manner. 

After succeeding, my father told me: Qing Chen can’t match you. 

I smiled, smiled with contempt. 

Perhaps it was all because of that that I made all my decisions. 

There was only me who couldn’t match her, it would never be her who couldn’t match me. 

I wanted to go back, ignore everything and go back. 

When I walked backstage where Feng Xiao was, I was actually nervous. 

I knew that Feng Xiao was also very excited. 

But it was a good thing that she didn’t treat me like a ghost…… 

On that dazzling stage, she was sitting in a corner, as the warm light shined down onto her. 

Her fingers danced on the black and white keys, it was my first time seeing her play piano. 

It sounded so good, it completely took one’s heart away. 

Right! Only she could move my heart in this world! 

Finally, when it came to the final verse, the light shined down onto me and the curtains slowly rose. I 

once again appeared brilliantly in front of her. 

Every lyric was what I wanted to say to her. When the snow filled the sky that year, the memories would 

never fade. 

But when she was crying and hugging me, my heart suddenly filled with pain….. 

If my radiance made her cry, I swear to never do it again. 

In my world, it was good as long as she was happy! 

I would protect her for a long, long time. Just like how I didn’t hesitate to enter the Noble University to 

be in the same class. 

When I was standing in front, time passed back to the first year of high school when I transferred from A 

class to B class. 

She looked at me in a daze and I deeply looked at her. 

This was the happiness that I wanted, it was enough to have her! 



It was like time never passed as I spent my time with you. 

The surrounding people had changed, but this time I could announce it in front of everyone. 

Luo Qing Chen, you are my wife, you were never my big sister. 


